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QUESTION 1

Which of the following changes are typical responses to aerobic training? 

A. Decreased stroke volume, decreased resting heart rate, and increased diastolic blood 

B. pressure Decreased stroke volume, resting heart rate, and diastolic blood pressure 

C. Increased stroke volume, decreased resting heart rate, and increased cardiac output 

D. Increased stroke volume, resting heart rate, and cardiac output 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 2

Which of the following is recommended for replacing footwear? 

A. Athletic shoes will lose their cushioning after one to two months but will remain useful if clients replace the innersoles
on a regular basis. 

B. Athletic shoes will lose their cushioning after three to six months of regular use (approximately 350 to 500 miles or
560 to 800 km of running) but should be replaced sooner if clients see the bottom of the shoe wearing down unevenly. 

C. Athletic shoes will lose their cushioning after seven to eight months of regular use (approximately 500 to 700 miles or
800 to 1.125 km of running) but should be replaced sooner if clients see the bottom of the shoe wearing down
unevenly. 

D. Athletic shoes will lose their cushioning after a year of regular use (approximately 700 to 900 miles or 1,125 to 1,450
km of running) but should be replaced sooner if clients see the bottom of the shoe wearing down unevenly. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

Which of the following resistance training recommendations would be appropriate initially for a client who has
cardiovascular disease? 

A. One set -10 repetitions -10 exercises 

B. Two sets -10 repetitions -10 exercises 

C. One set -15 repetitions -10 exercises 

D. Two sets -15 repetitions -10 exercises 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 4
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A 40-year-old female client comes to work with an ACE certified Personal Trainer to lose body fat. The trainer designs a
program that includes one session per week and four sessions per week on her own After three weeks, she Informs the
trainer that she enjoys working with the trainer but has made it into the gym only once a week to work out
independently. Which of the following would be MOST effective to motivate her to adhere to her program? 

A. Work with her to develop a reward system for adhering to her program. 

B. Sign her up for the club\\'s frequent participant rewards program. 

C. increase the level of difficulty of her session with the trainer to make up for sessions missed on her own. 

D. Agree to spend an hour with her doing all core work to reward her for participating in all her sessions. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 5

During a recent training session, Louise indicates that she is experiencing some knee discomfort. What action should
the personal trainer take to address Louise\\'s concern? 

A. Stop all lower body strength training and increase cardiovascular training. 

B. Refer Louise to a physical therapist and ask her to stop exercising. 

C. Evaluate her technique on lower body exercises and modify her cardiovascular training as needed. 

D. Advise Louise to apply ice to her knee after exercise and recommend an anti-inflammatory medication. 

Correct Answer: B 
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